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Abstract: High prevalence of cerebrovascular insults (CVI) and their comorbidity with depression additionally

makes difficult not just quality of life, also its serious obstacle to all measurements and attempts of patient’s rehabilitation. The scope of work is to show frequency of depression after CVI ischemic type in whole its specifics in order to
age of patients, gender, localization of lesion, as well as on level of physical handicapping. International classification
of disease (MKB-10), Hamilton scale of depression (HAM-D-17) and Barthel index scale of disability were used for
diagnosis. Statistical analysis was performed in SPSS programme. Among 103 patients with CVI 43 of them (41.7%)
were found with consequential depression what was monitored in following six months after CVI. From total number
of depressions after CVI in the age of 58 years old 14 (32.6%) were found, and in the age between 59-63 years old
there were 17 (39.5%) found. In the later ages that percentage was significantly lower. This result had proved significant
connection between age group and depression status (p<0.05): χ² (3, n = 103) = 12.24; p=0.007, Cramer’s V=0.34.
Depression appearance after CVI in relation to genders has showed difference. Depression was marked at 16 (25.8%)
male and 27 (65.8%) at female patients: χ² (1,n=103)=14.67; p=0.0002;Phi=0.4. Localization of lesion was significant
in emergence of depression. In frontal part were found at 21 examinees, in basal ganglia at 16 and rest of localizations
were found at 6 examinees: Depressions presence were more found at lesion localizations in left hemisphere, but no
statistical importance. There were some correlation between level of physical disability and depression severity.
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INTRODUCTION
On its prevalence depressions are rated at fourth place of disease in the world and according to World
Health Organization index until year 2020 will be on second place (1).
These facts indicate awareness of this disease especially when is known that depression is very
often linked to other somatic diseases. One of diseases with depressive state as frequent outcome is cerebrovascular insult (CVI). Depression appearance after CVI is serious obstacle to implementing rehabilitation
and generally, it is serious obstacle to comprehensive measures in attempt of patient complete recovery.
Aim of work is to imply on patient depression frequency after ischemic type of cerebrovascular
insult, specifics related to age, gender, localization as well as level of physical deficit.

METHODS
Examination was implemented at Health Institution Specialist medical centre “Poliklinika Semiz” in Prijedor on 103 patients who have ischemic type of cerebrovascular insult (CVI) for a first time and consequential depressive symptomatology was found at 43 (41.7%) patients. Depression and CVI are diagnostic
by current MKB-10, International classification of disease (2), Hamilton scale of depression with 17 items
(HAM-D-17), frequently used in clinical practice (3),Barthel index scale of disability designed on evaluation of level of patient’s independence as well asevaluation on regular daily activities after CVI (4). Patients
who have had sensor aphasia and anosognosia after CVI, patients previously treated from depression or any
other mental disorder and patients who had CVI before were excluded from examination.
Statistics analysis was performed in SPSS 17 program.
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RESULTS

Figure 1. Depression frequency a er CVI

Some studies imply on very high percentage after CVI, up to 80% but there are other studies which
imply on significantly less depressions after CVI (5-7).
There are several reasons for this discrepancy mainly noted as diference in study design, work
methodology, examinee characteristics, patient treatment specifics, etc. In so called population studies lower frequency of depression was found. We chose same type of examination because these studies include
all patients, also patients who have not hospitalized in acute phase of CVI. Among 103 patients with CVI
depressive disorder was found at 43 (41.7%) (Figure 1). In present time, genesis of depression after CVI
are focused on two different theories; Neurobiological theory – linked to CVI localization and neurotransmission of serotonin and noradrenalin (8-10), cytokine, in recent examinations (11, 12), and psychosocial
theory – states that genesis of depression is consequential psychological response on physical handicap
after CVI (13).

Figure 2. Depression frequency a er CVI in reference to gender

In the age 59-63 years old depressions have found at 17 (39.5%) patients and in earlier ages at
14 (32.6%) patients. In later ages less depressions were found (Figure 2). χ² independence test indicated
significant link between ages and depression status (p<0.05), [χ²(3, n=103) =12.24; p=0.007, Cramer’s
V=0.34]
Among 103 patients with CVI 62 (60.2%) were males and 41 (39.8%) were females (Figure 3). In
the male group with CVI 16 (25.8%) patients developed depressive stage and in female group with CVI
were 27 (65.8%). The difference was significant and χ² independence test showed link between gender
and status of depression. χ²(1, n=103)= 14.67; p=0.0002; Phi=0.4 (According to Koen’s criteria Phi=0.4 is
middle influence). This significant depression appearance at female patients is interpreted as decreasing of
female autonomy in daily activities some facts founded in literature (5).
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Figure 3. Frequency of depressions a er CVI in reference to gender

Figure 4. Depression a er CVI in reference to localiza on

Localization of lesion after CVI was found important in genesis of depression (Figure 4). The most
depressions were found with frontal lesion and less of them were found in basal ganglia and, whilst other
localizations did not show significant influence at genesis of depression stage after CVI. χ²(2, n=43)=8.14;
p=0,017. Relation of sides of lesion hemisphere (left, right) in this examination did not show significant
influence, though some larger studies indicate on that (14,15).
Table 1. Correla on of depression and level of physical handicap
Depression (HAM-D-17)
BI

No depress.(< 11 pts)

Light (< 18 pts)

Medium (18-25 pts)

Heavy (> 25 pts)

Total dependance (0-4 pts)

2

1

4

9

Heavy dependance (5-12 pts)

3

1

4

13

Medium dependance (13-18 12pts)

12

2

2

3

Light dependance (19 pts)

23

1

1

1

Total Independace (20 pts)

20

1

0

0

Performed and confirmed correlation between heaviness of neurological deficit (level of physical
handicap and dependence (BI) and genesis of depression (HAM-D-17). It was not possible to perform statistical performance due to low frequencies but results indicate that physical handicap is big factor of risk
to genesis of depression after CVI (Table 1) and some studies imply on that (16-20).

CONCLUSION
Depression after CVI accident has a significant negative influence on course and forecast of recovery from
CVI and decrease quality of life. Because of that, it is very important to recognize symptoms and development and apply specific therapy to provide even better results of rehabilitation at depressive patients after
CVI, though faster recovery in general. Risk factors for genesis of depression are age, female, localization
and heaviness of CV accident as well as absence of earlier process of rehabilitation and socialization that
imply to one very complex bio-psycho-social problem.
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